Minutes
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
23rd April 2015

1. **Meeting open, present and apologies**: Dee, Lyn, Lisa, Nicole S, Kerry T, John B Jill Good,
   **Apologies**: Vicki Barger, Shelly Shine, Sophie Warren, Monique Davies

2. **Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting**
   **Moved**: Dee Kelly
   **Seconded**: Lisa O’Neil

3. **Business arising from the previous minutes.**
   
   **Sporting Equipment**: just waiting not sure if ordered. Give P&C bill.
   
   **Fete**:
   Jane Gripper Sushi making early afternoon.
   Billy Carts here for check Wed afternoon checked last 2 days, storage in hall, trash and
treasure in hall. Thursday pm trash and treasure drop off.
   Cordial- yr6 making next week. Limes being brought in by Jane. 5&6’s to organise roster to
organise stall.
   Year 6 girls stall, tied dye shirts, iphone covers, etc is it okay – yes.
   Kids to be more involved to help out next time. Need to be later in term
   
   **School Shirts**: Survey says…. 20 responses 40% school, 40% changed, 30% not changed, 30%
different material different shirt for Friday. Leave for 6months come back to this anther
time.
   
   **Dec KV Xmas shopping**: Dance group- being kept on minutes for Nicole Poezl so not
forgotten.

4. **Correspondence**:
   P&C President Email out
   P&C association needs updated info Kerry updated website, in process found we also need
to update our charity status, ABN status. In progress .... Also sent hard copy of AGM minutes
etc to Federation.

5. **Treasurer's report**:
   No report. Wait for next time.
   Dee bringing up she never goes to Nowra to bank. Is it possible to change the P&C bank to
commonwealth bank to be able to do deposit at post office. All agreed to changing banks,
Dee to investigate and change if needed.

6. **Canteen**:
   Kitchen garden, Vicki has already discussed. Canteen happy to pay for food etc the canteen
woollies account. Canteen funding the program. All in favour for Canteen to fund the
program> all agree. Jane to think about what funds and whether you need a budget.
   Canteen committee, are going to try and online system, and come back as a sub committee.

7. **General business**: 
Stephanie alexander program. Not enough time to go into this this week, will delay until next meeting.
Monique apologies, has fund raiser idea, may work well with the Stephanie program. Will delay this until next meeting.

8. **Principal's report:**
   Alice the Musical. Started casting this week. Getting them to get their heads around it. 5&6 having the main parts. 10 principal characters, 15 secondary characters. Dance troup. 2nd 3rd September dates at the moment, depending on dates, Bomaderry high at this stage.
   Naplan coming up, getting kids prepared to make sure not too stressed about. Andrew Smee off on sick leave, for at least next 4weeks.

   Nicole brought up this program about Spot for kids, individual learning plans can they be done now. This is being investigated and looked at recommendations. They might be looking to get into school as a business. Hold off and investigate.

9. **Meeting close and date of next meeting:**

   Meeting closed: 4:25pm

   Next meeting: 28th May 2015